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Helping Our Community One Family at a Time

Message from the CEO
It’s been another incredibly successful year due in great part
to our generous community and collaborative partners. Even
with so many businesses and people recovering from Irma,
we had our most successful Valentine’s Day Gala ever with
net proceeds of $119k! This allowed us to accomplish many
wonderful activities this year, some of which are highlighted
below.
Inez Martin Child Care Center, continuing its Gold Seal
status, graduated another 20 children from our Voluntary
Pre-Kindergarten program and collaborated with the Star
of the Seas Outreach Mission (SOS) to serve our students a
nutritious breakfast, lunch and snack each day. We continue to
offer the backpack program with the support of United Way of the Florida Keys,
Klaus Murphy Foundation and others. This program ensures that our children
and their young siblings have healthy snacks on the weekend to augment their
family’s budget and meals.
Parents in our Healthy Families program were the beneficiaries of the Key West
Woman’s Club’s baby shower for the second year in a row. With the help of Lower
Keys Medical Center, Key West United Methodist Church, Old Town Dental, The
Seam Shoppe, Fiber Friends, and WC Redmon each family received diapers,
clothing, hand knit blankets, STEM toys and much more to start their baby’s first
year off right! This was especially beneficial during a year in which the program
served more than 50 families and 100 children!
The children and families receiving assistance through our annual Holiday
Helpers event were blessed this past season through our partnerships with SOS,
Early Learning Coalition, Healthy Start, Salvation Army, Monroe County Sheriff’s
Department, Key West Police, US Navy, Parrot Heads, Southernmost Coconut
Castaways, and many community volunteers throughout the Keys.
Our Full Case Management and Family Services programs concluded their
relationship with Our Kids of Miami-Dade and Monroe. As of July 1st, we began
a new partnership with Citrus Family Care Network. Citrus is a well-respected
mental health provider and has already established services to meet the needs of
children with significant mental health challenges in Miami-Dade. We look forward
to having them help strengthen mental health services here in Monroe County.
All the above and much more could not have been achieved without the support
of the most wonderful and fully engaged Board of Directors! Bryan Green has
taken back the reins from Julio Torrado as our Board Chair and, through his love
and dedication to our agency, has been involved at every step of our progress.
He has brought on new Board members this year who are involving us in new
and exciting opportunities. I am humbled to be part of this wonderful organization
and incredibly grateful to Bryan and our Board!

Beth A. Barrett
Chief Executive Officer

Our Services
Working with
at-risk families in the
dependency care system

Foster Family
recruitment and licensing

Facilitating lasting permanent
families for children through
public adoptions

Keeping families intact
through Family Services
Programs

Enriching
parenting skills with
Nurturing Parenting Program

Providing in-home
support through
Healthy Families Monroe

Preparing four-year olds
for school through Voluntary
Pre-Kindergarten (VPK)

Offering Key West pre-school
children quality education
through Inez Martin
Child Development Center
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Mission

Promoting and enhancing the safety, well-being and development of
children by educating, supporting and meeting the needs of families.

Vision

To develop and encourage a more child caring community.

Wesley House Family Services
Offices and Homes
Telephone: 305.809.5000
www.WesleyHouse.org
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Key Largo, FL 33037
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Success Stories
Healthy Families Monroe
The American dream became a reality
for this young family due in part to the
support they received through the Healthy
Families Program and their wonderful
family specialist.
When Leticia first entered the program,
she had newly arrived in Key West from
Nicaragua pregnant and alone. She had a
green card but spoke minimal English. She
was able to get a job at a local supermarket
and over time she got married to the father
of her child, applied for citizenship and
became a citizen. Her English greatly
improved, and she learned to advocate for
herself and her family and get a better job.
Leticia just graduated from our program
after participating for five years. During this
time, she grew into an independent woman, a wonderful mother, wife and
a provider. Healthy Families works with more than 50 families each year
to help families realize their dreams and achieve their goals!

Summer Camp Fun
One of the young teens in our
Family Services program, Reese,
had a great time at the Pigeon Key
Summer Camp which she attended
for three weeks.
During her time at the camp,
she learned about the different
animal and plant life that surround
Pigeon Key. Reese was able to go
swimming, complete crafts, and
even dissect a shark!
At summer camp, Reese made
new friendships, caught up with
old friends, and made plans to
return the following year. She is
even thinking about becoming a
junior camp counselor when she turns 17. Reese is thankful for her time
at summer camp and the memories she’s made. Wesley House sent 30
children to summer camps this year thanks to the incredible support of
individual donors and proceeds from our Valentine’s Day Gala.

Transitional Home
Keeping families together, or reuniting them
as soon as possible, is a goal of our Full Case
Management team. The Wesley House Board
and generous community supporters have
allowed us to open two transitional homes in
the Keys, one in Key West and our most recent
one in Marathon. The Key West home has been
operational for four years, and the Marathon
home was made possible in part through a legacy
from Bob Leiby. “Bob was a smart, generous
and kind man”, said Board Chair Bryan Green.
“He would have been delighted by this project.”
Other generous supporters in the middle Keys
include the Elwell Family and Royal Furniture.
Isabel with her children Riana
and Rafael have a temporary
Transitional homes give families a chance
place to call home in a Wesley
to get back on their feet. They can either save
house Transitional Home
money to find a place to rent in the regular
market or connect with programs for which they may be eligible. The rent in
our transitional homes is significantly below market rates.
The house in Key West is now on its ninth family. Most of those families
are doing fantastic and we hear from them often. Our current occupants
are Isabel and her two children, Riana (10) and Rafael (11). Isabel and her
children had many challenges before becoming clients of Wesley House
and had experienced numerous losses.
When the family was first reunified in November, Isabel was living with
her dad in Big Coppitt. She and the kids shared a bedroom with one queen
bed and a bunk bed. There was barely enough room to walk between beds
and they basically lived out of that little room.
When the transitional house became available, she was willing to do
anything to give the kids their own room. She moved in April 22nd and the
kids absolutely LOVE having their own space, but Riana still tries to stay
in her mom’s room from time to time. Rafael has started 6th grade at HOB
and is just getting into his video gaming phase. The rest of the family is
very grateful that he has his own space where they don’t have to hear him
talking to the screen. Riana started 4th grade at Gerald Adams where she
is a cheerleader and the social butterfly of the neighborhood. Isabel and her
kids are the most resilient and upbeat people staff have ever met. Despite
her loses and setbacks, Isabel still finds a way to make sure Riana and
Rafael have all the love and support they could possibly need. Living at
the Transitional Home gives her a chance to save and plan for her family’s
future. We are incredibly grateful for the generosity of our community to be
able to own and operate these two homes and hope to purchase a third one
in the Upper Keys.

Inez Martin Child Development Center
License # C16M0OO12

Inez Martin Child Development Center, continuing its Gold Seal status,
graduated another 20 children from our Voluntary Pre-Kindergarten program
this past year! As one Council on Accreditation reviewer stated, Inez Martin
is a signature program for Wesley House! Part of the Valentine’s Day Gala
funds were used to provide tuition assistance to those families who do not
meet eligibility requirements for subsidized care, but need assistance in
paying tuition, especially those with more than one child in our program.
Thank you for all who attended!

Klaus Murphy
Foundation

Inez Martin Child Development Center is a recipient of the “Gold
Seal” accreditation from The State of Florida.
This distinction recognizes child care facilities
whose standards reflect a high quality level of care
and supervision.
In addition to this distinction, Inez Martin Child
Development Center is accredited by the Council
on Accreditation (COA). This is significant as it
demonstrates the school effectively manages its
resources and provides the best possible services
to all of its stakeholders.

Adoptions: the one absolute perfect area of law
By Judge Sharon Hamilton, County Court Judge (16th Circuit)
In the last 30 years, I’ve
had the privilege of working
on or presiding over around
100 adoption cases. Each one
breaks my heart a little, and
sometimes a lot. I continue to
do this work because it is the
most rewarding area of law
that there is. The nature of
law is argument. In contrast,
the nature of adoptions isn’t
arguments -- it’s new beginnings.
New beginnings for a child.
That makes it, to me, the one
absolute perfect area of our
judicial system.
When you see a child reach
the permanency that he or she
deserves, it is the most rewarding
feeling. It is a complicated
process, and Wesley House is integral in helping our children become and
remain safe, supported, and stable. By providing each family and child with
exceptional case management, education, and supportive services, Wesley
House helps parents get to the point where they can parent their children
in a safe manner, and provides children with the services they need. If that
doesn’t work, Wesley House
is also dedicated to finding
alternatives that do. They
know each child deserves to
reach permanency and work
tirelessly toward that goal.
Throughout each case, I
strive to impress upon each
child that he or she is loved
and will always be loved; that
this situation has nothing to
do with him or her; and that he or she is not alone. The successes we
celebrate keep me going and the children inspire me constantly. In the
end, we all share the same goal: to fix the adult problems so our children
can get back to just being children. It is my absolute honor to do this work
alongside all of you.
As told to Tiffany Duong

Joseph’s Story
Article by Jason Koler
A couple of weeks ago
there was a stand-off in the
front yard that would make
Quentin Tarantino envious.
My youngest son, Joe, was
pointing a dripping garden
hose at my face. His older
brother was the first victim
and had already retreated to
the house. The only clean
way out of this was to reason
with the young fellow. Joe was
having none of it and, based
on past hostage situations, I
The Koler Family are all smiles pictured L-R: Joshua,
knew my attempt to talk him
Joe and Jason
down was futile.
“Joe. please put the hose down and step away,” I directed in a calm,
subdued tone. As the water hit my face, Joe let out a triumphant, maniacal
laugh and raced into the backyard.
Our family has learned a lot about ourselves since that toddler strutted
into our home on Friday, January 16, 2015.
We had reservations about fostering and adopting – which faded within
hours of Joe’s arrival. Before then I never knew how to comb out an afro,
understood the benefits of cocoa butter or the definition of “oppositional
defiant disorder.”
Joe has not been diagnosed with ODD by a medical professional.
He is just really, really stubborn. He is a typical 6-year-old kid, and we
have found success treating “his disorder” with chocolate ice cream, hot
chocolate and praise.
And although his defiance tests our patience daily, I feel like this trait
will be useful to him since he will face many challenges being the only
person in our family with black skin.
Joe will eventually ask the tough questions and our philosophy will be
to answer them as matter-of-fact. I can only surmise that one day he will
embark on a pilgrimage to discover his lineage and my hope is that he has
the confidence to face these challenges.
I have no doubt he will.
Joe arrived.
But adopting Joe was the easiest choice we made and we wouldn’t
change it for anything.

Helping Our Youth Prepare for Adulthood
One of the most rewarding moments
for our case management staff is
seeing our young adults achieve critical
milestones.
This past year, two of our teens
graduated from high school and went
on to attend college.
For many children who come into
foster care, graduating with their peers
is not always possible due to starting
years behind in school.
TJ is one such youth, who managed to overcome her early academic
struggles and is now a scholar. This fall, she will be completing her senior
year of high school but is dually enrolled and receiving college credits that
will help her start her college year ahead of her peers!
She has recently been invited to join the National Honor Society.

Photo: Carol Tedesco

Board Chair Bryan Green accepts a donation from
Lower Keys Medical Center in honor of Doctors’
Days
Fury Water Adventures provides turkey
dinners for our children and families

Lower Keys Medical CFO
Maureen Henslee and CEO
David Clay help unload diapers
and baby wipes for our Healthy
Families Monroe Baby Shower

Jose Wejebe Foundation
allows our children to
experience and enjoy fishing

Christopher Rounds of La Te Da displays all the
toys collected to benefit Holiday Helpers

You can catch a
really big fish

Members of the Sheriff’s Department
lend a hand at the Holiday Helper
Store

Building a Family
Article by Tiffany Duong
Arianna Nesbitt tells her children,
“You’re stuck with me like gum on your
shoe.” And she means it. While she has
legally adopted two kids, the foster and
adoptive mom “claims” six as her own.
She tells them, “I will always claim you;
you are mine. The paperwork is up to
you, but you always have a home to
come back to.”
Home, luckily, is a six bedroom, three
bathroom Key West house owned and
subsidized by Wesley House. “Having
our house is the only thing that allows
me to keep my family together and let
these teenagers heal.” Within this space,
Nesbitt’s guidance and love allow her
family to not only survive but thrive.
Her kids range from six to 24 and
include a biological set of siblings. They
“come from hard places,” having endured
heartbreaking hardships most adults
cannot imagine. Fiercely, Nesbitt insists, “My children are not broken. I
apologize to them for what happened -- that
I couldn’t stop it; that no one could.”
Within her home, Nesbitt “holds space”
for trust, love, and joy to grow. She helps
her kids process, heal, and develop tools to
move forward into their biggest, best selves.
She’s not afraid to make mistakes and
fail, because it teaches them how to make
mistakes, fail, and get back up to try again.
Above all, she honors who each of her kids
is while helping him/her succeed. Under her
roof, her kids have become athletes, artists,
entrepreneurs, and outdoorsmen. They’re
brave, compassionate, persevering, and
larger-than-life. Above all, they’re becoming
adults with integrity and big hearts. And,
they still make it home for family dinner
once a week.
Reflecting on her family, Nesbitt overflows
with pride. “It wasn’t the grand plan, but it’s how it rolled out. I am so lucky
and honored to be their parent.”

Financial Information
Where the dollars are spent
Fundraising
2%

Management & General
Agency
4%

Program
94%

Expenses by Program
Inez Martin
Child Development Center
15%
Healthy Families
Monroe
7%

Family
Services
9%

Full Case
Management
69%

Wesley House has long subscribed to the model of non-profit transparency
and posts its financial information on Guidestar.org where it is a Platinum participant,
and is recognized in the top 1% of non-profits.

Consumer Services Registration #SC-00146
IRS EIN 59-0624461

Our Partners and Major Donors
� Ounce of Prevention/ Healthy Families Florida
� Florida Department of Children and Families
� Edward B and Joan T Knight Foundation, Inc.
� United Methodist Women
� Key West United Methodist Church
� General Board of Global Ministries
� Monroe County Human Services Advisory Board
� Robert Leiby Estate
� The Fred M. Klaus and Harold L. Murphy
Foundation
� United Way of the Florida Keys
� Dale and Susan Emerick
� Community Foundation of the Florida Keys
� Conch Republic Independence Celebration, LLC
� The Mel Fisher Family
� Eunice Melnick
� Meisel Holdings, LLC
� Monroe County Sheriff’s Office Fund
� Royal Furniture
� Larry Dion Foundation
� Lower Keys Medical Center
� The Helmerich Foundation
� La Te Da
� Key West Business Guild
� Key West Parrotheads
� Key West Woman’s Club
� The Curry Mansion Inn
� Early Learning Coalition of Miami-Dade/Monroe
� Florida Department of Health
ӧӧ Conch Republic Cuties In Action
ӧӧ The Lookout Foundation, Inc.
ӧӧ The Sexton Family Foundation
ӧӧ Sharon H. Toppino
� Foundations and business partners providing
funding for projects, programs and events
� Individual and community donors and volunteers

Community Support and Fundraising
Events bring awareness and raise critical funds
for the work Wesley House Family Services does every day
to support the children and families in our community.

Valentine’s Day
Gala

Holiday Helpers

Mel Fisher
Days

Lighted
Bike Ride

Kids Show

Conch Republic
Days

Mel Fisher Days benefits Wesley House

Fury Water Adventures donates toys to
Holiday Helpers

(l-r) A Sparkly Family, Virginia Wark and Elf
Clinton Curry of HTA at Lighted Bike Ride

The Royal Investiture at Conch
Republic Days

The Amsterdams’ Curry Mansion hosts
its 36th Annual Valentine’s Gala

Cuties in Action at Conch Republic Days benefiting
Wesley House Family Services

Our Community’s Commitment to Quality

Wesley House has an enduring commitment to quality and adheres to the best practice
concept of developing and implementing the most efficient and effective way of delivering
services to the public “the Wesley House Way”. Wesley House is an accredited organization
by the Council on Accreditation (COA). COA has long recognized that strong governance
and management increase an organization’s capacity to deliver services more effectively
and thus achieve improved client outcomes. We cannot do this without your help!

How we use our donated dollars
Inez Martin
Children’s Programs
$117,441

Healthy Nurturing
Families Parenting
$76,274
$75,000

Adoptions
& Parenting
$97,997

Food Program
$55,840
Summer Camp
$40,000

Other
$93,952

Transitional Housing
$413,000

Conch Republic
Children’s Fund
$18,066

Backpack Program
$20,000

Holiday
Helpers
$12,420
Dental
Care
$10,634

Scholarships
$32,832

Wesley House Family Services complies with state and federal non-discrimination laws and policies that prohibit
discrimination based on age, color, disability, national origin, race, religion, sex, marital status, sexual orientation
or any other characteristic protected by law. It is unlawful to retaliate against individuals or groups on the basis of
their participation in a complaint of discrimination or on the basis of their opposition to discriminatory practices.

1304 Truman Ave.
Key West, FL 33040

